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Abstract
Soft biometrics provide cues that enable human identifica-
tion from low quality video surveillance footage. This pa-
per discusses a new crowdsourced dataset, collecting com-
parative soft biometric annotations from a rich set of hu-
man annotators. We now include gender as a comparative
trait, and find comparative labels are more objective and
obtain more accurate measurements than previous cate-
gorical labels. Using our pragmatic dataset, we perform
semantic recognition by inferring relative biometric signa-
tures. This demonstrates a practical scenario, reproducing
responses from a video surveillance operator searching for
an individual. The experiment is guaranteed to return the
correct match in the the top 7% of results with 10 com-
parisons, or top 13% of results using just 5 sets of subject
comparisons.
1 Introduction
Biometrics are distinguish and identify human features,
providing information with which to perform automatic
human recognition [1]. However, using traditional bio-
metrics to perform pedestrian identification from video
surveillance footage is still a largely unsolved topic. Re-
trieving identity cues from a limited number of low quality
images proves challenging when applied in unconstrained
environments at-a-distance. Due to these constraints,
common biometrics like face, fingerprint or gait are often
partially hidden or unobservable.
Soft biometrics are a new form of biometric that fill in
these information gaps, as they rely only on human per-
ception and description to systematically label subjects.
They have been shown to be objective, salient, reliable
and robust to changes in distance [2, 3].
The power of soft biometrics lies in their ability to
bridge the semantic gap between high-level human de-
scription and low-level biometric features generated from
images [3]. This opens up a considerable number of oppor-
tunities, such as Content Based Image Retrieval (CBIR)
and human accessible search queries based only on ver-
bal descriptions. Such methods are capable of addressing
the limitations of conventional monitoring systems, where
human operators are required to comb vast archives of
recorded material for forensic investigations.
This paper moves towards solving this complex prob-
lem, by investigating the potential of soft biometrics for
human description. Specifically, using comparative, global
soft biometric descriptors, annotated via crowdsourcing.
From these annotations, precise relative subject signatures
are generated to facilitate accurate semantic recognition.
Later work will focus on automatically predicting labels
using computer vision and machine learning techniques.
Crowdsourcing enables the collection of data from
globally diverse annotators. This provides the best oppor-
tunity to remove cultural annotation bias, while producing
innovative ground-truth information. Crowdsourcing also
simulates a working environment, whereby variations in
descriptive responses can be analysed to provide better
search queries for video surveillance investigations. Our
contributions are threefold:
• To provide a comprehensive, public dataset1 of
59400 unique crowdsourced comparative human an-
notations detailing 100 subjects through 12 global
soft biometric traits.
• To provide insight into crowdsourcing methodologies
that utilise genuine human responses, to form high
quality annotations.
• To demonstrate semantic recognition in a surveil-
lance scenario, by modelling the search queries of a
surveillance operative using only a limited number
of comparative judgments.
The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 explores
related literature. Section 3 describes the original image
dataset. Section 4 answers what attributes should be an-
notated, how they should be crowdsourced and analyses
the results. Section 5 establishes the ranking inference
process. Section 6 describes and analyses the relative se-
mantic recognition experiment. Finally, Section 7 reiter-
ates our findings and future plans.
1http://users.ecs.soton.ac.uk/dmc1g14/#icdp-2015
2 Related work
Many studies focus on biometric fusion techniques to
perform identification, by combining ancillary soft bio-
metric information with traditional hard biometrics like
gait [4, 3], face [2, 5] or fingerprints [6, 7]. However, these
systems present a serious limitation for practical surveil-
lance systems - subjects must first be enrolled into the
system in order to match a known hard biometric signa-
ture. Furthermore, hard biometrics are likely to be unob-
servable or occluded in many CCTV images.
Reliance on soft biometrics means subjects need not
be pre-enrolled in a system, as identification is performed
through human description alone. This is a compelling
premise for our work; to investigate the power of stan-
dalone soft biometrics in performing identification, show-
ing they provide more than just subsidiary information.
Earlier work on soft biometrics described subjects
through an absolute semantic space, using categorical la-
bels [4, 8, 9]. Later work proposed the use of comparative
measurements, able to predict relative attribute strengths
of faces and natural scenes [10] and texture [11]. Reid
et al. presents a psychologically grounded justification
for using comparative soft biometric descriptors and per-
forms accurate retrieval of subjects using the Elo rating
system [3]. The study reveals that comparative labels
are more objective soft trait measures, over often unre-
liable conventional absolute labels. By asking for com-
parative annotations between two subjects, the affects of
individual human bias are mitigated. Comparative mea-
surements also allow continuous relative measurements to
be inferred, improving subject recognition. Adjeroh et al.
investigates the correlations and predictability of human
metrology, providing extra information for identification
at-a-distance using soft biometrics [12].
Another topic area to receive much attention is re-
identification; matching individuals across multi-camera
networks. Earlier approaches deal with low-level,
appearance-based matching methods in the visual space
[13, 14, 15]. However, there is a growing trend to solve re-
identification using human describable attributes. More
recent studies are moving towards using mid-level and
high-level semantic attributes [16, 17, 18], some of which
discuss zero-shot identification [10, 19]. Therefore, the
question is not if, but how such information can be dis-
cerned and utilised.
Furthermore, it has been shown that traits like gen-
der [20, 21, 22], height and colour [23] and demographics
like age and race [24] can be automatically estimated suc-
cessfully from body images. By combining these concepts,
it will be possible to automatically generate relative soft
biometric labels from images and perform content based
image retrieval, therefore enabling automatic human iden-
tification. In practice, an automated process will radically
cut the time spent manually searching large network of low
quality footage.
Polar labels
Traits pole A pole B
Gender Feminin Masculine
Age Old Young
Height Tall Short
Weight Heavy Light
Figure Fat Thin
Chest size Big Small
Arm thickness Thick Thin
Leg thickness Thick Thin
Skin colour Dark Light
Hair colour Dark Light
Hair length Long Short
Muscle build Muscle Lean
Table 1: Lexicon of traits and their polar labels.
3 Multi-biometric tunnel dataset
To simulate an idealised surveillance environment, our
original dataset consists of images from the University of
Southampton multi-biometric tunnel dataset [25].
From this we extracted a gender balanced dataset con-
sisting of 100 subject images aligned to a similar position
along the tunnel, via a single forward-facing camera and
cropped to equal size (Figure 1).
The dataset records many other camera viewpoints at
the same time, which will allow future extensions of this
work to investigate view-invariant approaches. Categori-
cal annotations were also provided by [4], with which we
can compare to our newly annotated relative labels.
4 Crowdsourcing task
In this section we detail the design decisions made when
building the crowdsourcing task that led to the large col-
lection of high quality comparative annotations. We used
the CrowdFlower2 platform to build and run the crowd-
sourced annotation task. The platform provides compre-
hensive data analysis and quality control tools, allowing
customers to accept a range of responses while rejecting
non-genuine answers. It also connects to global pools of
contributors, therefore unambiguous and decisive ques-
tions must be presented.
We would ideally like to improve upon the crowdsourc-
ing work of [24], who spent a significant sum of money col-
lecting a large number of human intelligence tasks (HITs),
only to gain few valid responses. Additionally, the goal
is to collect geographically unconstrained data to better
model average human perception and description of oth-
ers, compared to more isolated annotation tasks like [3].
4.1 Trait and label derivation
MacLeod et al. set out the first system to record body
attributes, founded on psychological observations of per-
ception and memory [26]. It concludes that more research
must be done to understand our own value judgments of
others, which both [3, 4] go someway to answering. By
2http://www.crowdflower.com/
Figure 1: Screenshot of one annotation task question.
reviewing the most significant, prevalent and stable fea-
tures from [3, 4], the final soft biometric trait lexicon of
12 soft traits was deduced, seen in Table 1. The trait and
label nomenclature was simplified for a global crowdsourc-
ing audience. Although at times this can appear crude,
the intention is always kept clear.
Lucas et al. argue against separating by ethnicity, stat-
ing that it is often misinterpreted when describing low
quality images [27]. Although distinctive in some cases,
there is also no obvious way to represent ethnicity through
a single set of binary polar labels.
Finally, it is important to note that gender is collected
as a comparative trait. As far as we know, this is the
first time gender has been measured in this way on such a
scale, being most commonly described in a binary fashion.
4.2 Question and response design
Each annotation question is essentially a psychometric
procedure, whereby the respondent is shown two stimuli
images and asked to compare the one of the left, to the one
on the right, for the 12 traits defined in our new lexicon.
In total 12×(1002 ) unique annotations were asked, com-
paring every pair of subjects for each trait. A 5 point
answer scale was used for all annotations as in [3, 4, 26],
following a consistent format: “Much more A”, “More A”,
“Same”, “More B”, “Much more B”.
Reid et al. collected a ‘certainty’ rating for each anno-
tation [3], but this is too time consuming for crowdsourc-
ing respondents, who are looking to be paid. Instead,
an additional “Can’t see” option was provided as an ac-
ceptable response for hard to distinguish questions. This
is very important, as it reduces the chance of collecting
feigned and inaccurate responses.
The crowdsourcing platform has the ability to pre-
define test questions, to measure respondents’ accuracy
and minimise the number of spurious responses. Respon-
(a) (b)
Figure 2: (a) Overall annotation response distribution.
(b) Annotation uncertainty distribution per trait.
dents were allowed to answer up to 20 pages, each with
10 annotations. The first page consisted totally of test
questions, which must be passed in order to proceed as a
trusted respondent (and be paid), subsequent pages con-
tained 1 test annotation and 9 unique annotations.
Several subsets of questions were trialled, to measure
the acceptability of the predefined test questions. To make
test questions fair, they were sampled from more obvious
comparisons and only the most fundamentally incorrect
responses were rejected. However, respondents were re-
quired to exceed 80% correct to proceed.
“Can’t see” was marked as an acceptable response for
all annotations, but capped at a maximum response rate
of 20%. Respondents were also rejected if their response
distribution varied largely from the average response dis-
tribution formed during the initial trials.
In addition to a large number of introductory exam-
ples, each question included text and highlighting, reit-
erating the task question to “compare the person on the
left, to the person on the right”. The response form was
formatted using vertically aligned radio buttons, enabling
quick and instinctive responses to incentivise respondents
further. Initial answers were left blank to avoid anchor-
ing [3]. Figure 1 illustrates final question layout and ac-
companying text.
4.3 Crowdsourced annotation analysis
The annotation task concluded with 59400 unique anno-
tations collected from 892 trusted respondents (124 un-
trusted respondents were flagged, and 4383 responses re-
jected). The final task cost, including trail runs, was only
$303. Clear instructional text and objective test questions
meant our task was much more economic compared to
Han et al.’s study, that spent $3000 on 112,519 HITs [24].
Furthermore, 179 respondents rated our task, giving it a
favourable overall average of 4.4 out of 5.
Figure 2a details the overall annotation distribution for
the task which was well balanced. Although “Can’t see”
was always an acceptable response, only 2.4% of answers
were marked as such. Figure 2b compares the distribution
of “Can’t see” responses, forming a measure of uncertainty
for each trait. As expected arm thickness and leg thick-
ness were very uncertain, being the least distinctive traits
chosen from previous work [3, 4]. Interestingly, hair length
was the most uncertain, due to one subject wearing a head
scarf, and many others with long hair obscured by their
body, due to the camera angle.
5 Semantic ranking inference
To interpret the annotated pairwise comparisons, we wish
to infer the semantic strength for each soft biometric trait
associated with every subject. Strengths, or scores, are
measured relatively, meaning we can then rank subjects
by score, forming an ordered list for each trait.
5.1 Ranking function formulation
To infer the rankings, we define a ranking function given
a set of pairwise constraints. For each trait t ∈ T , we say
Ot is a set of ordered images (i, j) ∈ Ot, such that image i
is described to be more like pole A of trait t than image j
and St is a set of similar image pairs (i, j) ∈ St, such that
both i and j posses similar qualities for trait t. To reduce
the effects of discrepancies between annotation techniques,
“Much more” and “More” responses were combined for
each polar label.
Our goal is to find T trait target vectors r, such that
for ordered images (i, j) ∈ Ot, ri > rj and for similar
images (i, j) ∈ St, |ri − rj | = 0.
Although this is an NP hard problem, a popular
method for approximating the solution is to use Joachims’
RankSVM [28], later extended by Parikh to support sim-
ilarity constraints [10]. As with soft-margin SVMs, we
introduce a slack variable ξij , which is the ranking error
between images i and j. Following the concise formulation
of [11], we wish to:
minimize
r
1
2
||r||2 + C
∑
ξ2ij
subject to ri − rj ≥ 1− ξij , (i, j) ∈ Ot,
|ri − rj | ≤ ξij , (i, j) ∈ St,
ξij ≥ 0,
(1)
where C is the primary RankSVM parameter, trad-
ing off between maximising the margin and satisfying the
pairwise relative constraints [10]. As this is fundamentally
an SVM formulation, it can later be extended to learn
rankings from any given feature space, e.g. automatically
generated image features.
5.2 Ranking function analysis
Figure 3 contrasts subjects’ normalised score distribution
against their ordered rankings, illustrating the different
Figure 3: Relative normalised subject scores against sub-
ject ranks for each trait.
properties of each soft biometric trait (semantically ranked
using C = 1).
Gender comparisons produced a highly binary dis-
tribution between ‘feminine’ and ‘masculine’ polarities.
When computing relative gender scores using just 4
subject-to-subject comparisons, the subjects were sepa-
rated into two subsets, matching the absolute gender la-
bels of Samangooei et al. [4], and being at least as distin-
guishing. However, the gender response is not a perfect
step function, and there are several subjects whose gen-
der is not as pronounced as others. The remaining labels
varied between 12% to 26% compared to the equivalent
absolute labels of [4], showing more linear correlations be-
tween score and rank.
Figure 4: Kendall’s tau correlation between ranked traits.
Kendall’s τ coefficient is used to measure correlations
between traits in Figure 4. Similarly to [12], there is a cor-
relation cluster between build characteristics e.g. weight,
figure, arm and leg thickness and muscle build. A strong
correlation pair was found between skin colour and hair
colour, as darker skinned subjects tend to have darker
hair. Gender, height and hair length also had high corre-
lations, while age varies most independently.
Figure 5: Average rank 1 recognition accuracy, varying
the number of comparisons, n, per subject.
6 Performing semantic recognition
This section demonstrates how it is possible to per-
form recognition using only soft biometrics, from pre-
interpreted relative scores. Biometric recognition is the
process of identifying an unknown observation (the probe
or suspect), by matching it to a set of known subjects (the
gallery). This is ideally suited for forensic investigation or
performing CBIR to automatically identify an individual
in a video surveillance network.
6.1 Recognition methodology
We aim to recognise a previously unknown suspect de-
scription from a gallery of the 100 known subjects. By
varying the number of comparisons supplied to generate
the suspect’s signature, we can simulate an eye witness
testimony that compares the suspect to n known subjects.
The recognition methodology is inspired by [3].
The experiment chooses the probe subject from the
annotated dataset and removes n sets of randomly sam-
pled comparisons between the probe and n other subjects.
The removed comparisons are used to form the a new sus-
pect query, inserted into the dataset. Biometric signa-
tures are generated for each gallery subject and suspect,
represented as a vector of T target values for subject i,
xi = {ri}, using the RankSVM technique described in
Section 5.
To perform recognition, a Euclidean distance Nearest
Neighbour operator is applied between the probe signature
and the gallery subject signatures. The outcome is classed
as successful if the closest match to the suspect is the
original probe subject (rank 1 recognition accuracy).
6.2 Recognition performance analysis
For each subject and set of n comparisons, 50 iterations
were run. Results are recorded using signatures built from
both relative normalised scores and ranking positions of
each trait.
A direct comparison to Reid et al. can be made, who
performed recognition with 80 subjects, using 7 additional
Figure 6: Average recognition accuracy for n ∈ (1, 5, 10)
comparisons per subject, while varying acceptance rank.
traits (4 comparative, 3 categorical). Therefore, the an-
notation workload for 12 sets of comparisons is equivalent
to 19 sets from our lexicon. The study also only collected
a subset of 558 annotations from 57 annotators, with the
remaining comparisons synthetically inferred [3].
Our goal is to emulate a realistic response environment
by using crowdsourced data. Therefore, we treat all an-
notations as equal, including “Can’t see” responses. For
this reason, we find expectantly lower recognition accura-
cies at lower n values when performing rank 1 recognition,
Figure 5. Recognition rates also climb more slowly, sug-
gesting our data includes more inconsistencies. Even so,
our ranking process can still attain a maximum recogni-
tion rate of 93%, compared to Reid et al.’s 95% [3].
Score based signatures surpassed rank based signatures
at higher values, attributed to traits like gender and hair
colour, that have regions of similar relative scores (Fig-
ure 3). Therefore, relative scores describe the possessed
quality of a trait better than ranking positions, which di-
verge between gallery and probe queries as n increases.
A second experiment assessed recognition accuracy
while varying the acceptance rank. This reproduces a
surveillance scenario, in which the operator can rapidly
eliminate irrelevant subjects, leaving only the most rele-
vant matches to manual intervention.
With only n = 1 comparison the system obtains 75%
accuracy at rank 10, while with n = 10 comparisons
it achieves 100% recognition accuracy at rank 7. Us-
ing n = 10 the recognition rate actually converges faster
than [3]. In these cases, rank based signatures outperform
score based signatures, as increasing the acceptance rank
improves cases where correct matches have small rank dif-
ferences but proportionally larger score differences.
These promising results show that with only n = 5 sets
of comparisons, a surveillance operator would be guaran-
teed to find the correct identity in the top 13% of results.
7 Conclusions
We have discussed how soft biometrics provide a solution
to identifying pedestrians from video surveillance footage
and how this could mitigate the limitations of conventional
monitoring systems. By applying a RankSVM algorithm
to interpret human comparisons, we can build precise, rel-
ative soft biometric signatures. With this technique and a
small lexicon of soft traits, our experiments perform recog-
nition almost as well as, and in some cases better than [3],
using more representative crowdsourced annotations.
The publicly available dataset opens up opportunities
to further explore the semantic annotation data, not only
to evaluate its intrinsic properties for identification pur-
poses, but to also better understand the variations and
contradictions in human responses collected from a highly
diverse population.
Future work will build on and combine the ideas pre-
sented in Section 2, [10, 11, 19]. The aim is to investigate
soft biometric retrieval from a number of surveillance im-
age datasets. By successfully predicting soft biometrics
from images, we hope to accomplish automatic soft bio-
metric identification from surveillance footage.
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